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Greetings from Jyväskylä!
Remember to register before 12th February 2012. Registration can be made through
online entry system in official WMA2012 Jyväskylä website
http://wma2012.jyvaskyla.fi. Payments are made by credit card during the
registration process.
Italian Fidal Servize’s experts Enrico Benes and Federico Dei Giudici visited in
Jyväskylä from 21st to 23rd November. Fidal Servize is responsible of WMA2012
Jyväskylä Indoor Championships’ result service. Fidal Servize has also created
WMA2012 Jyväskylä online entry system together with competition organisation and
national affiliates.
Don’t forget to book your accommodation. There have been many reservations
already, so be quick and ensure the accommodation you want. Our official travel
agency is TuulanTei Oy http://wma2012.jyvaskyla.fi/english/accommodation.

FAQ
Online registration and payments
Record information
Please be kind and fill in the record information according the given example (for
example in half marathon HH.MM.SS or in 3000m MM:SS.CC)
If you do not have record, please be kind and use zeros (for example 00.00.00). Filling
in the numbers with dots in right place is required in order to make successful
registration.
Cancelling registration process
If you want to cancel the registration process, please be kind and use the buttons of
registration system only. Using the web browser’s back button makes registration
program to confuse you to malware, so it may block your re-try.
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Problems with credit card payment
-

-

Contact your card issuer to make sure everything is all right with your card
settings.
The system might ask you to verify your payment with your online bank codes
or a specific password from your card issuer. If you don't have these codes or
password, please contact the card issuer.
If you have cancelled the payment accidentally or the payment is denied,
don't try making it again immediately. Please wait for a while (about one
hour) and try again after that. The card processor may deny the payment for
safety reasons if it is tried again right away. If the payment is still denied,
please contact mikko.pajunen@jkl.fi to ask service provider to reset your
reservation and try again after that.

Equipments
Vaulting poles
List of vaulting poles that can be borrowed during the competition:
Length
310
Approx. 330
335
Approx. 340
Approx. 355
370
370
400
400
415
415
415
460
460

Weight

Flex

70
60
100

Pacer
Pacer
Pacer
Pacer
Pacer
Spirit
Spirit
Pacer

110
140
150
110
145
150
150
185
180
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Brand

23,8
23,0

Spirit
Spirit
Spirit
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